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APPLICATION AND INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
MOTOR KITS 7000263, 268, 269, &270

#7000263 (230v/3 RPM) replaces motor(s) #4000153,
162, 177 & 180 installed in any Sausage Corral (SC-20,
25 & 40), Hot Dog Corral (HDC-5, 20, 21, 30, 35 & 50),
and Vertical Contact Toaster (VCT-22, 25 & 30) .

#7000268 (120v/1 RPM) replaces motor(s) #4000150 &
174 installed in Vertical Contact Toasters (VCT 10 & 50),
Pizza Station (PS-314), Pizza Display (PZD-414), Pretzel
Display (PRD-300) & Corn Carousel (CC-19) .

#7000269 (230v/1 RPM) replaces motor(s) #4000151 &
175 installed in Vertical Contact Toasters (VCT10, & 50),
Pizza Station (PS-314), Pizza Display (PZD-414), Pretzel
Display (PRD-300) & the Corn Carousel (CC-19) .

#7000270 (120v/3 RPM) replaces motor(s) #4000152,
176 & 179 installed in Hot Dog Corral (HDC-5, 20, 21, 30,
35 & 50) or Vertical Contact Toaster (VCT25 & 30) .

Note: Unless your electrical service is 50 HZ,
ignore/remove the red wire marked "50 HZ" .

A . Sausage Corral (SC-20, 25 & 40) :
Install the motor assembly as received (with the "Manila
Card Stock" insulator and 2-3/4" X 3" motor adapter plate
installed) and position the insulator against the unit's
insulation .

B . Hot Dog Corral (HDC-5, 20, 21, 30, 35 & 50) :
If the motor you are replacing (or the unit's weldment")
has the same "bolt pattern" (1-8/32" X 1-18/32") as the
adapter plate already mounted on this replacement
motor, install it just as it is with the tab side of the
"Manila Card Stock" insulator against the unit's insula-
tion .

If the motor you are replacing (or the unit's "weldment")
has the larger, "four corners" (2-112" X 2-3/8") "bolt pat-
tern", remove the stainless steel adapter plate already
installed on the new motor and install motor with the
"Manila Card Stock insulator" (and the tab side against
the insulation) .

C . Vertical Contact Toaster (VCT10, 22, 25, 30 & 50) :
Remove the motor mounting adapter plate and "Manila
Card Stock" insulator on the new motor (if it is so
equipped) and then install the flat (3-1/2" X 4") adapter
plate also furnished in the kit . Install the motor on the
mounting/slide plate so the motor's electrical terminals
are up, the motor drive shaft centers through the large
hole, and the gear box "dimple" fits the smaller hole in
the mounting/slide plate . Install the drive sprocket with a
space of '/a" (the width of a # 2 pencil) between the
inside face of the drive sprocket and the motor mounting
plate .

D . Pizza Station (PS-314), Pizza Display (PZD-414),
Pretzel Display (PRD-300) and Corn Carousel (CC-
19) :
The new motor's "bolt pattern" (2-1/2" X 2-3/8") and
mounting is the same as the one you are replacing .
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